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丁his article exanlines how the additive acculturation model for immigrant minorities is reflected in the
based bilingual heritage university
acculturation process and identity development of six Hawal￢ ―
students of」 apanese

!t aiso demonstFateS how social interactions,language behavlor,and identity
cOntrbute to the diversity and complexity of the individual acculturation experience This artlcle
ures these
argues that through the process of integrating maiolty and minottty languages and cu‖
heritage language students、 vere able to deveiop empOwering identities that help them succeed in the

mainstream educational system

<日 本 語 を 難 承 語 と す る パ イ リ ン ガ ル 大 学 生 の 文 イヒ変 容 と ア イ デ ン テ ィ テ ィ ー >
ハ ワイ大学 マノア校
近 籐 プ ラ ウ ン・ 妃 美
本稿の 目的は、ハ ワイ在住の 日本語を継承語 とするパ イ リンガル大学生の文化変容過程 とアイデ ンテ ィテ ィー
形成を分析する ことで ある。 日本語使用能力の異なる 6人 の研究対象大学生 は、各 自、肯定的な多言語/多 文化
のアイデ ンテ ィテ ィー を形成 してきた。 しか し彼等の 多言語/多 文化アイデ ンテ ィテ ィーのあ りかたは多様であ
り、 日本語/日 本文化 と英語/ア メ リカ文化 とい う二つの文化日の枠内だけでは説明できない。つま り、ハ ワイ
特有の回一カル・イング リッシュの使用や ローカル ・アイデ ンテ ィティーの存在が複雑 に驚わっているのである。
本研究は、近年 の言語少数派教育研究同様、伝統 的同化政策に疑問を投 げか けるものである。つま り、多 くの移
民子弟が主流学校 で成功 しているのは、彼等が完全同化 したか らではな く、む しろ確 固とした独 自の文化の基盤
を培 い、肯定的なアイデ ンテ ィテ ィーを形成 してきたか らだ と主張する。
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ith the number of」 apanese 9oing OVerseas for business and education steadily rising since

the economic boom that began in the 1970s,increasing numbers of」 apanese children are becoming
」apanese― English(J― E)b‖ inguals as they accompany their parents on such solournS and enro‖ in
local schools in English‐ speaking countries orinternational schools in other areas of the lプ
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ofthe recent research on such children living in the U S has focused on the acadenttc achievement
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to

the chndren Of 」apanese vvho have moved abroad

VVhile not under as much pressure to keep upぃ

these second‐ generation immigrants may also learn
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ith their peers in」 apanese schools,
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/ail,
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1998a' 1999) have investigaled political, social, and pedagogical factors that affect American J-E
bilingual heritage students'Japanese language acquisition and maintenance, the !anguage behavior
of these students has not yet been examined within an acculturation framework.
The purpose of the present paper is therefore io invesligate the bilingual and bicultural experiences

ol Hawai'i-based bilingual heritage university students of Japanese. ll
examines how their varying language behaviors and divided identities interact with their diverse and
complex acculluralion experiences.
and identity development

DEFINING BILINGUAL FIERITAGE STUDENTS CIF J,4PANESE

Besearchers disagree about how to define bilingualism (Baker, 1996; Grosjean, 1982; Hakuta,
1986; Bomaine, 1995). Minimal delinitions emphasize the beginning stages of contact between two
languages, while more demanding deiinitions describe a speaker who has native-like command ol

two

languages (Romaine, 1995). Most linguists working in the field, however, have proposed or
adopled middle-range definitions ot bilingualism, although some are broader than others (e.g.,
Fantini, 1985; saunders, 19BB; vald6s and Figueroa, 1994). The present paper

also

adopts a

middle-range de{inition. The bilinguals in this study:

(1) are not "balanced bilinguals" (see Baker,'1996) who demonstrate equal iluency in

both

languages. All of my informanis have lived in Hawai'i all or almost all of their lives and speak English
as their dominant language. In olher lvords, like nrany oiher second generation immigrants lo the
U.S.' they have developed "a greater functional ease in English for dealing vrith mosi contexis and
ciomains outside of the home and immediate community" (Vald6s and Figueroa, 19g4, p. 17); and

(2) have achieved various levels of Japanese language proficiency. For example, some may
speak Japanese fluently and appropriately in various social situations and use the language regularly

or even daily, while others' Japanese may be limited 1o short utlerances or fragments, although
typically, their understanding of Japanese is superior to their production skills. The degree of their
Japanese literacy skills also varies considerably.
ln this study, what I mean by "heriiage students of Japanese" is second generation Japanese
residents of Hawai'i who have chosen to study their parental/home language, Japanese, in a formal

setting. Therefore, they are exposed to Japanese to a certain degree outside of the classroom

--

mostly at home.

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWOBK
Within the area of applied linguistics, acculturation may be broadly defined as "a process in
which changes in the language, culture, and system ol values of a group happen through inleraction
with another group with a different language, culture, and system of values', (Richards, platt and platt,
1992,

p.3).

ln traditional arculturation models such as Gordon's (1964) assimilalion model,

all

minority groups are viewed as being subject 1o a linear, assimilative acculturation process in which

2
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they gradua‖ y sive up their native linguistic and cuitural traits. HoWever,rnore recent studies argue
that minority groupsi a∝ uituration processes may also be‖ non‖ near"and"additive"; in such cases,

they maintain their own cunure and dislnct ethnic ioenlty While adaplng we‖

to the mainstream

society(eg.,Berry,1980:Gibson,1988:Golden,1990:Lebra,1972:Oketani,1997a,1997b;Padi‖ a,
1980)

「

unhermOre, some of these alld other recent FninOFity education studies emphasize that

additive acculttlration processes facilitate pFide in both of the language ancl cultuFal baCkgrounds,
enharlce self‐ esteenl,and encourage rrlembeFS Of minority groups to achieve success in rnainstream

schools(e9.Delgado― Gaitan and Trueba,1991:DoFnbuSCh,Prescot and Ritter,1987:Gibson,1938:
ノ
alko,1989)
Golden,つ 990;Krashen,1998: Nieto,1996;Po減 es and Rumbaut,1990:も ヽ
Two socio‐ historical models of rninolity achiovo― n3nt‐ ‐Ogbピ s(1991,1993)cuituFal mOdel ol

minotty achievement and Gibson's(1987,1988,1901)accommOdalon wnhOut assimilatton theory―
al, and

pFOVide a llnacro‐ strl」 ctural frameゝ vork foF COFICeptuattzing minority sturleFitSI!inglli3t;o, cuitu『
acadenl,c behavioF in relation to theiF historical anc」
adJitive accuituratiorl is associated v′

social positions in society. They propose that

ith positive acadenlic aooo■ lmodat,on and tl、 at it is the doln:narnt

acculturation pcntlern arnong irη rnigrarlt minoFities(GibSOn, 1987, 1988, 199→

1933) Ogbu(1991, 1993)explains that "voluntaFy

ittη

: Ogbu, 1987, 1991,

rl igFant minonles(e.g, Asiar・

Ameacans)

havo positive acadelTllc attitudes anrl adaptatlon stFategies conducive to school success for the
fo;lowing FeaSOns. FiFst,immigralli minoFities have a positive"dualframe of"efeFenCe"vvith respect to
and the countrソ
=mobility,that is,they compare the opponunity structlJFeS O'the host count7ν
til● ソ■
「ld/or tl:eiF parentls left anol perceive beuer Opportunities in the host society. Second,because
stat」

ol:his posit,ve dual frame of reference,lmrni̲GFant minoritios develop a

lolk theo7 of suCCessメ that

is, a sonse or trust in mainstFec m Schooi arld society. They betteve tllat educatton ofrers the best
chance lor stlcceeding in the host society ThiFd,im―
clJiiむ

nigFant rninorities develop a】

nonoppositional

Fal fFarn0 0f reference"with respect to their acculturation processithey consider that rnaste7 ol

vhich is essential foF theiF SOdal adiustrnent and acade賓lic
the rnainstrearll language and culture‐ ‐し
sucoess^‐

aut‐Jments

Vヴ ithin

(:

but does not replace their horile langじ

is and (ミ

Ogbヒ 〕

niiligraiit)miF10rities"and

age,culture,and ethnic idontity
‖

volufltary

istinctiorl clf miilority status in terms of
ibson's models, the t‐ 」

involuntary minorities"is central in analyzing the cndaptatiorl paRerns of

mino"ty groups(GibSOn and Ogbu,1991) in Other words,theiF a∝ ommodalorぅ

印odels are

pFeSumably ЮseⅣ ed for voluntary,mmigFantS FoF inStance,Gibson(1987)contFaStS immigrantsi
additive mode of accuituration with involuntary mirlorities'tendency to゛

s:
ノ
ard aSslnikttion as folloリ ノ

lrnrlnic」 rants appear to see the acq8isit,on of acadenlic tearning and skills in the
ma10ttty cunure as an addlive set of sttls to be drawn upon as appropttate,while
involuntary rninorities FnOre frequently see school learning as replacing thei了
traditional culture Put another way, some min3rity gFOups view school learning
and acculturation in a linear fashion leading ultirnately to assinη i13tion Others see
school learning and acculturation in a mtlitidiFnenslonal fashion vず heFeby ne、 v

skllls and values are inα Drporated into the old c̲liture,ミ ransfoFming bot not replacing

it(pp 273‐ 274)
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A common criticism,of Ogbu's and Gibson's conceptualization of additive acculturation is the
problems that arise in using rigid minority statub topology to analyze the adaptation pattems and
educational behaviors of minority groups, such as the inability to explain intragroup differences in
educational behavior and adaptation strategy and the reinforcement ol stereotypes (Davidson, 19g6;
Goto, 1997; Lee, 1994; Mehan, Hubbard and Villanueva, 1994; Matute-Bianchi, 1986; pieke, 1991).

These critics do not deny the importance
socioeconomic contexts

ol taking into consideration broader

historical and

in understanding minority students' academic performance. Their main

argument is that a socio-historical framework of minority achievement is too deterministic and static in

that it ignores the diversity, dynamics, and complexity of individual minority students' social, cultural,
and academic experiences that may occur within d given minority group.

Anolher problem with Ogbu's and Gibson's additive acculturation models
rarely been addiessed

in recent studies conducted on the mainland

-

although it has

U.S. utilizing these models

-

is that conceptualizing the acculturation process of immigrants and their children in America as the
process of accommodation between their minority culture and mainstream middle-class American

culture may overlook the complexity of the cultural and linguistic environment specific to the host
communities. ln the case ol Hawai'i, lor example, the prevalent use ol Hawai'i Creole English (HCE)
rather than standard American English and the emergence of a lbcal identity clearly dillerentiated
from that ol mainland Americans may add to the variation and complexity ol immigrant minorities'
acculturation processes.

Soine studies (e.9., Kawamoto, 1993; Sato, 1985) suggest that HCE is a salient marker of "local
identity" and that some people who identity themselves as "locals" may resist the use of standard
English because it is associated with the identity of mainland Haote (Caucasians). The "local" identity

is both cultural and political: it is cultural in the sense that it shares language, Iifestyle, values, and
norms that are referred to as local culture; it is political because it symbolizes local people's attempt

to maintain their control over Hawai'i's social, economic, and political luture (Okamura, '1992). A
recent study (Adachi, '1994) suggests that younger Japanese-Americans in Hawai'i establish their
middle-class identity by speaking Standard English, while at the same time they retain their ability to

speak HCE. Adachi ('1994) also argues that male Japanese-Americans use HCE particularly often

and thereby project a local-style macho lmage.

According to Tamura (1994), the acculturation

process ol older nisei (second generation Japanese) was complex because HCE was their native
dialect and therefore lheir attachment to HCE -- not to Japanese -- created their ambivalence toward
Iearning standard English.

Drawing on Ogbu's and Gibson's work emphasizing socio-historical factors
.of acculturation
strategies, this study investigates how Gibson's additive acculturation model is reflected in Hawai,ibased bilingual heritage studenls' acculturation processes. At the same time, this study argues that
Gibson's socio-historioal framework of acculturation for immigrant minorities is not sufficient

to

explain

the considerable intragroup differences in language behavior and cultural identity that exist among

4
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:

these students.

STUDY

Methodology

of 1997 at the University of
Hawai'i at Manoa (UHM) as pari of a wider, interdisciplinary study of postwar second generation
Data were gathered between the fall of 1995 and the summer

Japanese-Amerlcan university students' Japanese language learning, academic achievement, and

identity(Kondolgg8b). Themethodusedinthisstudyfallsintoaqualitativemodeof inquirywhichis
supported by an interpretavist/naturalist paradigm: reality is seen as socially constructed, multiple,
and complex (Glesne and Peshkin, 1992; Lincoln and Guba, 1985). ln the initial stage of investigaiion,

I conducted inlerviews with numerous bilingual heritage students on and off campus, all of whom
v,/ere my students at the

time. By adopting two

approaches for starling intervlews suggested by Agar

(1980), I invited studenis to tell their life slories andior talk about their daily lives. lt was during this
process that

I made a decision to focus on a small number of students in my investigation

inlo

acculturaiion and ideniity. Since each student's lile story was highly complex and dynamic, I judgeci
that it would be best to examlne a srnall number of students whose narratives best represented the
participanis of a

survey

(/ri =145)

I conducted on bilingual heritage students' language use

ancj

attitudes (reported in Kondo-Brown, in press).

Afler having made this clecision, I conducted semistructured interviews in Japanese or English
with 20 biiingual heritage students of Japanese at UHM. All of these students have a Japanese
mother but their father's ethnic background varies. Eventually, I selected six focal iniormanis whose
language behavior and ethnic identities represented the range of patterns seen among the 20 students

I had interviewed. Except for Alan, these informanls were born and raised entirely in Hawai'i; Alan
was born in Okinawa and came to Hawai'i as a toddler.

ln 1997, lconducted several structured, tape-recorded interviews in English with each focal
inJormant {or a total

of approximately iour to seven hours per student. I then compiled six biographic

narrative texts composed entirely of each informant's own words. These transcripts and my notes
taken from the previous unrecorded interviews wilh them became the main descriptive data for ihis
study.
ln order to assess the Jocal students' Japanese language prof iciency, I had ACTFL (the American

Council on the Teaching ol Foreign Languages) teslers evaluate their oral Japanese proficiency.
also had the focal students take two intermediate levels (sankyu or Level 3, and nikyu

or Level 2)

I

of

the Japanese Language Proficiency Test (JLPT or Nihongo noryoku shiken', Association of lnternational
Education and The Japan Foundation, 1993, 1995).
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Focal Students'Background Profiles and Flecent Language Use Patterns

As mentioned above, the six focal students were selected to represent the range of language
use and ethnic identities seen among the 20 students I had interviewed. Data on their background
and Japanese language proficiency is summarized in Table 1.

TABLE

1: Profiles and Japanese Language Proficiency Test Besults of Focal lnformants

Residetttia!Å rea

ls

級otheギ
動ackgroLlnd

Father's
Background

K… 12

schoo,s

OPF

JLPT(%)
κyじ

y
"′

Honolulu, middle
class, multiethnic

Craig

Lo百

Advanced

99

90

American of

Local private

mixed ethnicity
lrom Honolulu

schools and
intemational
school in
Japan (2 yrs)

¨ H19h

Local private
schools

Advanced

Local private
and public
schools

Advanced

93

63

lntermed―

88

40

63

NA

33

NA

Honolulu, middle

Japanese

Japanese

class,

Irom Tokyo

from Tokyo

81

¨ High

predominantly
Japanese

Jon

Suburb of
Honolulu, middle
class, multiethnic

Amy

Honolulu, middle
class,
predominantly
Japanese

Alan

︐
１ １ １ ⁚ １ １ １ １ １ １ １ １ 卜 ● １ ⁚ ⁚

Japanese
from Tokyo

Susan

Japanese
from Tokyo

Japanese
from

Kanagawa
Japanese

lrom Tokyo

JapaneseAmerican from
U.S. mainland

Local public
schools

High

Honolulu, middle
class,
predominantly
Japanese

」apanese‐
Japanese
from Okinawa Amencan frOm
Hawa11

Local private
schools

/indward side

Japanese
Japanese
from Okinawa from Okinawa

Local public
schools

Vヽ

of Olahu,middle

lntermed-

iaie -Low

class,rnultiethnic

-

iate‐ ‐

lnlermediate -Lor'v

Oral Japanese proficiency as rated by ACTFL teslers.

︐
１ １ １ ⁚ ︐ ⁝ ・
︐１ ︐１ ・⁚ １ ⁚ ⁚
︐

The recent Japanese language use patterns reported by the focal intormants are presented in
Table 2. The range of Japanese language proficiency and use seen in Tables 1 and 2 can be laken to
represenl di{ferent stages on a continuum oi bilingual proliciency: wnile Craig and Lori are located at

１ ︐⁝ ⁝

the higher end of bilingualily, Alan and Susan are located at the lower end, and Jon and Amy tall

⁝⁝

somewhere in between.
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TABLE

2:

Focal Students'Beported Becent Japanese Language Use

raig

Lori

Jon

Amy

Alan

Susan

Speak Japanese with mother

4

1

2

1

4

3

Speak Japanese with lather

4

1

4

4

NA

3

Speak Japanese with grandparent(s)

1

1

1

1

3

3

Speak Japanese with siblings

NA

1

4

NA

4

4

Speak Japanese at work

1

1

4

3

4

Speak Japanese with lriends

1

4

4

4

4

Speak Japanese to the researcher

1

1

4

4

Contexts of Japanese Use

e

1=always, 2=half,3=only fragments,4=hardly ever or never,NA=non‐

app‖ cab:e

ACCULT∪ RAT:ON AND lDttNT!TY OF FOCAL:NFORttANTS
ln analyzing the focal studentsi narratlves: language proficiency and use, i found that their

ommOdalon wRhout assimiiation

accJIt:ralon processes matched Gibsonls(1987,1988,1991)a∝
「rlode1

1■

other、 /ords, a‖ six had acquired the linguistic sk‖ ls and cultural knowiedge necessaヮ to

meetthe academic and social demands of mainstream schoois,v′
bilingualism/bicuituralism and positive ethnic identities

h‖

e rnaintaining various degrees of

At the same time,my analysis has revealed

four distinct cultura1/ethnic identities salient to the focal students:

American, local 」apanese, American of Japanese ancestry, and

bicultural 」apanese‐

bilinguaν

"local"

These four idelntities,

described belo、 v,suggest a considerable intragroup variation in the types of accornrnodcntiori without
assirrl,lation strategies

vi1l
l 、

de―

nonstrate, hov/ever, that a‖

foLlr Of these ldentity cate9ories are

empoⅥ ノ
ering identities

Bi〕

ingual and Bicultural Japattes,American
vho have achieved high
For students i;ke Craig and Lori 、

identities focused on bi!in̲9ualism and biculturalisin are impo咸

leveis of

ant

」apanese proficiency,

Both or these infOrmants have

paFentS Who not only place importance on education in mainstream Arnerican school as a lく

ey to their

childrenis success in mainstream America, but who also make active efforts to encourage their
children to lllaintain」

apanese language and culture

′
ith」 apanese― speaking peers― ―u
Craig and Lori socialize most closely、 ′

stla‖

y either bilingual

peers from Hawal'or」 apanese peers from Japan― ―and maintain strong sOcialties,″ ith Japan They
identtfy themselves both as 」apanese and Amencani they do not thlnk they belong to luSt One
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nationality or one culture, and therefore, they are unwilling to give up their dual citizenship. For
instance, Lori stressed how much she enjoys her bilingual and bicultural lile and expressed her desire
to maintain her dual identity:

I stlll have dual citizenship. lt would be really hard lor me to choose just one
nationality or identity. I don't want to choose just to be American or lo be
Japanese. Although I was bbrn and raised in Hawai'i and taught in English at
school, I have been immersed in Japanese al home all my life . . . . I really enjoy
right now going back and forth between Japanese and English or between two
different cultures. I want to mainlain my dual identity and make the most ol both
countries and cultures.

Craig and Lori recognize few national boundaries io their luture career search, and they desire
to make the most ol their bilingual and bicultural backgrounds lo move up in society. Because of this
strong sense of dual affiliation, Craig criticizes the Japanese tendency not to regard him as Japanese
due to his bilingual upbringing and multicultural background, which ditferentiates him lrom mainstream

Japanese:
Unfortunalely, the Japanese in Japan do not seem to consider rne as a Japanese
because I grew up in Hawai'i speaking English . . . . In Japan, even il you're
Japanese with Japanese citizenship and speak Japanese, if you lived someplace
else and go back to Japan, or if you're not ethnicaily pure Japanese, Japanese
people do not think ol you as Japanese. I don't ihink it's good.

Both Craig and Lori have an extremely positive attitude toward bilingualism and biculturalism
and consider their Iinguisticicultural repedoire as their "cultural and linguistic capital" (Bourciieu, 1966,

10). They express a strong desire to transmit their bilingualism and
generation because it would not only place their future children in an

cited in Corson 1993, p.
biculturalism

io the

nex.t

economically advantageous position but also enrich their cultural experience.

l-oca! Japanese
Bilingual heritage students like Jon identify thenrselves most strongly as "locals" in Hawai'i, bui
at the sarire time, being Japanese is also an important parl of their identity. Jon sociaiizes mostly

with his English-monolingual Asian-American friends from Hawai'i -- including other JapaneseAmericans -- and sees few cultural boundaries between himself and these local Asian-American
peers. At the same time, he maintains relatively high lluency in Japanese and has a strong sense of
pride in being Japanese. He also remains relatively close to his grandparents and other relalives in
Japan and sees them often. Like Craig's and Lori's parents, Jon's parents not only encourage him to
achieve in mainstream school but also encourage him to speak Japanese at home and appreciale
Japanese culture. In the lollowing interview quote, Jon expresses his sense of being a "local" as well
as his pride in being Japanese and speaking the language:

8
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Being local is living in Hawai'i long enough so you know everything about it' I'm
pretty much adjusted to Hawai'i culture 'cause a lot of local people can't even tell
that I can speak Japanese. I like Hawai'i's culture because it's a mix ol
everything, you know. lf I could, I would stay in Hawai'i because I've lived here
my whole lite and just have lhe sense ol being home . . . . Although I definitely
consider myself a local, I'm very Japanese as well. I think I stick to a traditional
Japanese hard work ethic. I'm proud that my parents are Japanese, and I have
'100% pure Japanese blood, even if I'm local. I'm proud o{ being able to speak
Japanese because lt's my heritage language and it is the only language I use
with my grandparents and relatives in Japan.
Thus, Jon's local identity gives him a strong sense of belonging to and appreciation for multicultural
Hawai'i, where cultural/ethnic diversiiy is accepted, while

his Japanese identity encourages him lo

maintain a traditional Japanese hard work ethic and io move up in society. Since Jon's Japanese
identity is so strongly associated with the traditional Japanese hard work ethic, on campus he flatly
denies identilicaiion urith the younger-generation Japanese from Japan n,ho do not seem to live up to

such cultural standards. Jon said that many Japanese students from Japan who come to Hawai'i to
study English as a second language are very visible due to their tendency to act in a group, as well as
their non-traditional hairstyles and possession oi branci products. Jon said he does not talk to any ol
these students because they do not seem to be serious about their studies:
Students from Japan u,rho come here to study English don't study so much, yeah.
.... When I play basketbal! at UH(M) with my friends, there is usually one group of

Japanese basketball players. They bleach their hair and have Niike clothes on. ...
lhey're ditferent, yeah. I don't talk to them.

Just like Craig and Lori, Jon stressed the economic and cultural advantages of bilingualism. He
desires to have a career in vrhich he can make the most oi his bilingual background locally. He said

thai the world is evolving toward a global society in rryhich muliilingual and multicultural knowledge is
highly valued, and he hopes to "get rich otf of lhai."

American of Japanese

.Ane

estn'

Students like Amy lvho claim to be ''Americans of Japanese ancestry" identify themselves most

strongly as American, but at the same time they maintain their identity as Japanese. Like the parents
of students in the previous groups, Amy's parents not only expect her to achieve success in mainstream

to maintain Japanese language and culture. Amy considers her
American identity and Japanese background to be nonopposjtional: ihe traditional

American society but also
middle-class

Japanese cultural values such as hard work and self-discipline are compatible with middle-class
Americans' cultural values and encourage Japanese-Americans to achieve in mainstream American

society. Amy also claimed that being Japanese is part of her American identity, since Americans
assert individual di{ferences. In her view, speaking Japanese, which is cenlral to her identity, does
not disqualily her from being American because her American identity allows for individual differences:
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Speaking Janane.sg is . . an important part
of my identity. lt is just a part of my
whole life. I just take it for granted that
r speak ..lapanese. . . - rn America, there
is no one culture' I mean American
culture is ethnically and regionally so diverse
that there are ress rures for being Americ
rf you,re American, you,re
allowed ro be difrerenl . .
t spe-at Japanese to my mother but nobody says,
"oh, she's from Japan" or "she's a foreigner.,,
.rrst o"c"us" r speax Japanese,
people don't perceive. me any differenily.
They just think, "orr, that,s reaily coor.,,
Thal's about it. I can be just another American.

.

an.

Amy mentioned, however, that she often experiences
cultural distance or alienalion from local
people in Hawai'i because she does not normally
speak HCE. she explained that her father -- who
was raised on the mainland and talks differently
from local Japan:se -- has always been strict about
her speaking standard Engrish; therefore, she never picked
up HCE, even rhough she has been
surrounded by HCE speakers in school all her life.
she seems to accommodate litile to local cultural
and linguistic norms. Amy said she prefers "mainland
culture,,to ,,local culture,,, which is embedded in
Ianguage use:
Mainland culture is the culture I'd raiher be in than
local culture. For example, l,m
comfortabre with peopre who can speak their opinions
or tit<e certain
-rit",things . . . . if
you ask a local Japanese girl about something,
,,Oh,
she *outJ L",
I don,i
you
know.,,
know, ii's so typically local Japaneie

Amy recalled that mosl students at the public schools she
ailended were local JapaneseAmericans and that she ailvays felt exciucied frurm
the group. she e>lplained that ,rhis !./as nct

because she spoke Japanese, but because she spoke
standard Engiish, which is aiso central to her
identity Amy complained that they did nor accept her as Japanese
-Japanese -- but instead labeled

even though she speaks

her Haole (caucasian) because she speal<s standard

English and

does not dress in local style.
When I was growing up, local Japanese-American
students aiways said i,m Haole
because I sound and act Haote. r don't speak pidgin
Engrish or r don,i wear a
T-shirt, shorts, and slippers l=sandals] to school euiry
Oa[ and so somehow

not Japanese' Even

if i

can speak Japanese and use

the

l,m

Ianguage in

my
everyday life, they didn't somehow see me as Japanese.
rt was very frustrating.

Amy added that, unlike her high school classmates
who urei-e mostly ,,local Japanese,,, many of

her college classmates have multicultural/multinational
identities similar to hers and ofler her

a

supportive environment. she stressed lhat her college peers -mostly students who are majoring in
engineering like she is and vrho come from a variety
of immigranl backgrounds -- want to achieve in
mainstream school and society; at the same time,
they maintain their home language and culture like
she does;
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About 70%of my peers

. .have atieast one parent who came from a foreign

country,so ethnica‖ y l have a wide variety of friends,who are 目lipino,Chinese,
‐she is originany frOm the
」apanese, and nlixed
like my friend Ann ‐
y
friend
Ed,he
came
from
China
ヽ
ly
friend Kali,her parents are
′
Philippines ヽ
from」 apan My friend Chris,she is F‖ ipino,but she vvas raised in Germany We
nu‖
attended local public schools,and we are iuStilke any other American students
、
vho want to achieve t17e‖ in school and get ahead in society Atthe same time,at
:lome, we talk to our parents in a language other than Eng‖ sh and it doesnlt
bother anybody because v′ ea‖ do
:I壼

ocal::

Receptive bilingua! heritage students‖ ke Alan and Susan identify themselves as‖ localsm and

have an e漱 reinely positive attitude toward Havvall's harmonious and friendly multiethnic cu!ttlre.
丁heiド

attit:J」

es towards the use of HCE,or‖ local Engiish",may vary, ho、 vever, as i‖ tlstrated by tile

difference in/ヽ ianis and Susan's Opinions
Alan,liヽ e many other fourth and fifth generation」 apanese― American

males(see Adachi, 1994),

considers HCE an important component oflocalidentity

Local English is what I've been speaking my whole life, so it's irnpofiant lo me. lt
is ihe language I use lvith my friencis and family members . . . lt's just part cf my
whole life.

.

Aithough he sees speaking HCE as an importani part of being a "local," Alan stressed that he does
i-io'i

i'$jeci speaiiing standard English because he believes ii coulcj help him gei a beiter job.

Standard English is also imporlant to me to communicate well al work. Right now
I'm rvorried about getting a better job, and lthink I should speak well, yeah.
Susan, on the other hand, claims to speak only stanciard English. She e;<plained, "l understand
rvhen local people speak pidgin English, but i don't feel so comforlable with speaking it myseli." She

agreed that speaking HCE is

a linguisiic marker among local people, especially iocal rnales ol

various eihnic backgrounds. Holvever, she asserts that even if she does not speak it, she has never
experienced cultural alienation lrom her local peers. She even noted that her Caucasian boyiriend,
who lvas not bom in Hawai'i, is considered a local because he is a long-time resident of Halai'i and
his language behavior and lifestyle have become "local":
He came here when he was ten, and so he's pretty much used to local ways. He's
pretty laid back and can interact with local people in pidgln English. . . . . He likes
to work and have fun. He doesn't seem to be like someone from ihe mainland
because he's so Hawaiianized.

These asserlions by Susan may seem to contradict Amy's stoi'y, in that both young women
claim to speak only standard English, yet their attitudes toward and experiences with local people are

completely diflerent. One reason may be that while neither Susan

nor Amy speaks

HCE, Susan
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uses certain inlonation patterns and linguistic structures specific to the Hawaiian dialect of standard
American English, but Amy does not. For example, Susan employs a downward intonation for some
types of question lormation -- a common pattern in the Hawai'ian dialect. Another element of the
Hawaiian dialect seen in Susan's English is the frequent use of lhe yeah lag in casual conversation.

These speech habits give a Hawaiian touch to Susan's "standard English" and may serve as the key

to her acceptance in the local community. lt would seem, then, that il one does not use HCE in
Hawai'i, a criiical factor in determining acceptance in or rejection by the local community may be
whether or not one speaks lhe Hawaiian dialect of standard American Engllsh.

Despite their ditferences in the use of HCE, both Alan and Susan have a strong sense ol
belonging to Hawai'i.

Both socialize wiih local peers from various ethnic backgrounds and

identity

less as Japanese. For example, AIan commented:

Being local is just growing up in Hawai'i, you know, picking up other different
cultures and understanding all Cifferent kinds of ethnicity. Just let people do what
they want. Being local also means to be lriendly . . . . I don't identily myself as a
Japanese much, because Japanese people seem to be always pushing around
and, to them, everything should be perfect, yeah. Work, work, work. Too much
stress. ln Hawai'i, things are slower, and local people are more relaxed . . . .
My friends are all local guys. They are ethnically very mixed, but all speak like
me, local English.
Compared to the members of the other identity groups, Alan and Susan have the fewest social

lies with Japan. Neither has been particularly encouraged to speak Japanese at home, although
they have maintained more or less daily exposure to the Japanese language and cullure.
Nonetheless, although they may not use Japanese as a main tool ol communication in their families,
given a chance, they desire to improve their Japanese language skills. For inslance, Alan said:

Japanese is my heritage language so I v,ranna learn the language, you know. I
have a Japanese friend who was raised here but speaks fluent Japanese. I think
it's good, and I wish I could do that.
Similarly, Susan stressed the importance of her heritage languages:

Japanese, okinawan, standard English -- all these languages are important lo
me. Japanese and okinawan are imporlant because they are important to my
parents and they are part of my Japanese or okinawan heritage. I want ihese
languages to be important to my kids, too.
Susan noled that she oflen has to deal lvith the gap between her younger-generation local
identitythat stresses a laid-back, friendly, and stress-free lilestyle and her parents' Japanese/Okinawan
culture, which emphasizes a traditional hard work ethic. ln order 1o bridge the gap between these two
cultures, she has developed a "borderiboundary-crossing strategy" (see Mehan, et at., 1gg4., phelan,
Davidson, and Cao, 1991):
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蓼多 多 る 多 を 多

I consider mysell local; that's how I see mysell. Being local means just growing
up in Hawai'i, understanding diflerent cultures lhat are in Hawai'i, and accepting
my parents' Japanese or Okinawan culture as well as my own local culture. ln a
way, I'm hall and hall. Because half of me is with my parents and their culture
and how I grew up. But hall of me is how the new generation is * you know, how
it is outside my lamily culture. My Okinawan culture is completely different from
my local culture. For example, Japanese people iust work hard and don't play -that's how parents are. They are always ialking about working hard, and not
.,r, .., 6o;nn anything but work. Local people are more relaxed and like to have lun, you
know * not just work hard all the time. I can't act the same way with my boyfriend
as wilh my parents because it's two ditferent worlds. So I'm like two people. lt's
not that I like it or.don't like it: it's just how it is. I accept it.
Like the bilingual heritage students in other groups, Alan and Susan grew up with an understanding

thai ft;eir pa,*nts place importance on their education and have been reasonably strict about their
academic achievement. They both strongly desire to remain in Hawai'i and make a career on the
islands because of their strong appreciation lor Hawai'i's ethnic harmony and the prevailing practice
of equal opportunity. They both repeated that they want to have a simple, relaxed, and comlortable
lile closely tied into the local community and its culture.
Changes in Acculturation and ldentity

Al this point, it musl be noted that all local informants said that although they are willing to
accommodate dominant and home languages and cultures now, when they were growing up, they lelt
resistance or indi{ference to maintaining their home language and culture (Kondo, 1997}. As shown

in Table 3, the majority ol the participants in my language use and attitude survey (lully reported in
Kondo-Brown, in press) indicated ihat lheir interest in the Japanese language and their cultural roots
increased atter they became college students. ln other words, these students' acculturation strategies
were not static; ihey seem to have changed lrom assimilative to additive modes over the years.

Table

3:

Survey Respondents'lnterest in Heritage Language and Culture

Bilingual heritage language students'responses to the question:
"After you became a college student, do you think that you became
more interested in Japanese language and your cultural roots?" (N= 145)

%

Besponses

Fl

Strongly agree/ agree

86

593%

Maybe

41

283%

Disagreeistrongly disagree

1249る
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Discussion ol this change is beyond the scope ol this study, but the understanding ol such
change is important and necessary. I recommend that in the luture researchers investigale more

closely the dynamic aspecis of acculturation stralegies and identity formation among language
minority groups by analyzing the lollowing two lactors: changes in institutional support (see Baker,

1996; Davis, 1999; Kondo, 1997) and the developmental nature

ol ethnic identity (Cross, 1991;

Phinney, 1 989; Tse, 1 998a, 1 999).

When students talk about changes in attitudes toward their immigration background, some
emphasize how college education helps them. For example, in a study I published earlier (Kondo,
1997), Lori's life story suggesls that before she enlered college, she did not appreciate her Japanese

language background as much as she does now. She explained ihat this was probably because her
elementary and secondary schools were very different lrom the university in terms of dealing with
muliilingualism and multiculturalism. Belore she entered college, she felt a constant pressure from
her teachers to learn English only, whereas her college teachers talked about promoting linguistic and
cultural diversity. Alan also stressed how college educalion helped improve his appreciation of his
cultural rools:
The instructor talked about early Japanese immigrants who came here and honr
lhey succeeded. I was very impressed by all the stories that he told us . . . . He
asked us to trace our roots. lt was so interesting and I was really into that class.
After I took that class, I became more interesled in my Japanese roots. I've never
had such a class. I'm reaily glad I took that class.
ln some cases, positive changes in attitude may be the result of educational interventions at the

college level -- ones that simultaneously help immigrant minority students redefine their identity and
promote positive attitudes toward their heritage. For example, the Foreign Language partnership
Project conducted at UHM reported that the program helped its participants -- Filipino Americans --

develop a positive image ol their heritage. For many of the participants, "this is the firsl time they
have seriously considered identity issues and taken steps to make some changes that rellect their
heritage" (Burnett and Syed, 1999, p. 1 14).

On the other hand, one of my focal informants reported attitude and identity changes thal
occurred belore he entered college. Craig's life story (reported in Kondo, 1997) is a compelling case
ol how a change in school and peers dramatically transformed a minority chiid's aflitudes loward
Japanese language maintenance, bilingualism and personat identity. When he was in high school,
Craig spent two years at an international school in Yokohama. AlthouEh he had resisted speaking or
leaming Japanese before he lelt Hawai'i, after he spent time in Japan Craig developed an extremely
positive attitude toward bilingualism and a new identity as a bilingual and bicultural person.

Craig's

story is a case ol successful intervention away from the host country.

Besearch

suggests that an institutional intervention lor K-12 heritage students in the host country can also be
successful if such intervention is offered as part of the mainstream school curriculum (see, for
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凸

ど

example, Tse [1998b] lor a review of some of these programs). After reviewing a number of heritage
language programs in the U.S. and Canada, Tse (1998b) concludes that:
丁he most pOsitive attitudes seerrl to be in those students M/ho are in programs

ithat are]sanctioned by their day school and are integrated into the regじ

lar

school curriculum. lt is likelythat students v/ho perceive their school as recognizing

the importance and value of having

OplniOns

first language ability aiso develop such

For this reason,communky HL(hentage language)programs may not

be able to promote the same high levels ofinterest and positive attitudes that day
school pro9「 amsM′ ould,aithough more investigation is needed (p 68)
Thus,ヽve see that institutional suppon is a factor that infiuences accuituration processes and identity
lorn3ation

Another factor that should be considered is the developmental aspects of ethnic identity ttsets

ethnic idenlty model(1998a,1999)suggests that there are Four maor stages of iden,ty fOrrnajon
among ethnic mino「 itiesi unawarenessi ethnic ambivalence/evasion, ethnic emergence, arld ethnic
identity incorpOration Consideration of developmental changes of ethnic identity helpsin understanding
the life stories told by some ofthe heritage students of」

hoヽ vere not the focalinforl― ants
apaneseい ′

of

this study. For example,a student、 vho no、マuses both」 apanese and EngHsh vν ith her pareints told

me that she spoke only Engnsh during her

‖

rebe‖ lous"

teenage period, although she kne、 ″ her

parents did not understand En91sh vew、 ve‖ She explained that her parents vvanted herto"behaveH
alnd becolrle

‖
like a 」apanese girl

i not

‖

an Arnerican girl‖ ; however she vranted to insist on her

Annerlcan identity then She said her mother was al、 vays very strlct about behaving"」

apanese‖

‖
vhen she was a child,but during herieenage years,she strongly reieCted the‖
obeyed‖ ヽ
attitじ des・

She

ethnocentric

of her」 apanese parents, who looked down on Americansl verbal and cuitural behavior

丁his young womanls changing attitudes towards her ianguages can be more readily undeFsiood if
they are viewed as reflecting the stages of Tseis ethnic minority identity formatloo model

COttC董 ∪S10N
The present study suggests that Gibson's(1987,1988,1991)a∝ ommOdajon wlhout assimilalon
model rnatches the acculiuration process of the focal bilingual heritage students
linguistic skills and cultural kno、 vledge

ヽ
Vhile acquiring the

necessan/ 10 meet the acadenlic and social demands of

mainstream schoois,these students have at the same time maintained v―drious degrees of」 apanese
ёf cuitural background, and a positive ethnic identity

language skilis, a strong sense
students v/ho have little fluency in

Even those

」apanese stin value and respect their cuitural heritage; given a

chance,they,loo,desire to lmprove their」

apanese proliciency tthe present study also su999StS that

varying degrees of」 ^E bilin9ualism and the prevalent use ofloca!Engilsh(HCE)and 10Cal identhy
in

Hawalil add lo the variation and complexity Of Hav′

ail―

based 」―E bilingual heritage students:

additive acculturation experiences and identity development
i have identified four cじ itural/ethnic identities among the focal informantsi bilingua1/blcultural
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Japanese-American, local Japanese, American of Japanese ancestry, and "local,'. These identities
are closely associated with the informants'language use or choice (see also Kanno, 2000; Nishimura,
1992; Peirce, ',l995; McKay and Wong, 1996; Siegal, 1996; Tai, .1996) and their levels of Japanese
language proliciency (see also Ochs, 1993;Oketani, 1997b). I have shown that all four are empowering
ldenlities that allow minority sludents to assert pride in their language and cultural backgrounds. This
suggests that multilingualism and multiculturalism have positive effects on individual heritage language
students, and that therefore, mainstream educational institutions should create ways to help such
studenls achieve successful participation in both mainstream and minority worlds.
Nieto (1996) is probably right in asserting that "cullure and language help to define the very
soul

of a people, and to insist on wiping them out is both an unusually cruel strategy and, in the end, a
counlerproductive one" (p. 4). An educational policy of assimilation which assumes that minority

need to give up their heritage in order to succeed is doomed to undermine the very
qualities that enable many minority children to excel in school in spite ol the odds (Gibson,
1991 ;
students

t-Jieto, 1996).

At present, there seems to be little educational research that closely investigales the effects ol
such policies on heritage language students in Japan, where, Craig observes, ,'even il you're Japanese
with Japanese citizenship and speak Japanese, . . . il you're not ethnically pure Japanese,
Japanese
people do not think ol you as Japanese." The ditficulty of having positive
multilingual and multicultural

￨￨￨

experiences in Japan even among kikoku shiio, who constitute a relatively privileged group in the
eountry (Goodman, 1990), has been reported in very recent research (e.g., Kanno, 2000; yoshida,
1999)' lt is imperative to investigate the acculturation processes and identity development among

less privileged language minority individuals in Japan and advocate a policy to assist them
in
achieving their full potential.
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